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Abstract

This work explores the use of Trusted Research Environments for the secure analysis of sensitive, record-level data on
local coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19) inequalities and economic vulnerabilities. The Local Data Spaces (LDS)
project was a targeted rapid response and cross-disciplinary collaborative initiative using the Office for National
Statistics’ Secure Research Service for localized comparison and analysis of health and economic outcomes over the
course of the COVID-19 pandemic. Embedded researchers worked on co-producing a range of locally focused
insights and reports built on secure secondary data and made appropriately open and available to the public and all
local stakeholders for wider use. With secure infrastructure and overall data governance practices in place, accredited
researchers were able to access a wealth of detailed data and resources to facilitate more targeted local policy analysis.
Working with data within such infrastructure as part of a larger research project involved advanced planning and
coordination to be efficient. As new and novel granular data resources become securely available (e.g., record-level
administrative digital health records or consumer data), a range of local policy insights can be gained across issues of
public health or local economic vitality. Many of these new forms of data however often come with a large degree of
sensitivity around issues of personal identifiability and how the data is used for public-facing research and require
secure and responsible use. Learning to work appropriately with secure data and research environments can open up
many avenues for collaboration and analysis.

Policy Significance Statement

This work presents the Local Data Spaces program—a collaborative pilot project leveraging Trusted Research
Environments and national data from the Office for National Statistics. The program was a blueprint towards
using a mix of secure and open data for localized policy analysis around coronavirus disease-2019 inequalities
and economic vulnerabilities. The secure infrastructure and record-level data enabled a detailed profiling and
comparison of localities across a series of Local Authority reports ultimately released as open resources. As new
and novel forms of data—collected both actively (e.g., surveys) or passively (e.g., mobility measures), become
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increasingly available for secondary research purposes, security and data disclosure risks must be mitigated at all
stages. Accredited researcher training and overall infrastructure and data governance ensure the security of
conducted research—and resulting outputs. Learning to workwith these secure infrastructures for rapid response
policy analysis goes towards making use of our wealth of national data resources.

1. Introduction

The widening of access to novel data sources from the public and commercial sectors has fundamentally
impacted the research landscape for practitioners and policy analysts. The increasing availability of data,
formats, and software, along with those skills needed to work with them, require new infrastructure and
data systems to accommodate their access and ease of use. As the availability of such data has permeated
into academic and government departments, researchers are exploiting them to produce novel insights for
supporting evidence-based policy discussions. Electronic health records, economic surveys, or granular
passive monitoring of mobility or mobile phone data (among many others) can have significant potential
for socially conscious, public-facing research (Ricciato et al., 2020). The value of these new forms of data
in theUKhas been evident throughout the coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, as theywere
increasingly relied upon for local and national policy discussions where traditional datasets could not
inform decisions or were slow to be made available.

The Local Data Spaces (LDS) program was a rapid response and research-intensive project in the
context of the initial UK 2020 COVID-19 outbreak and national lockdowns. This was a collaborative
initiative from the Joint Biosecurity Centre (JBC), the Office for National Statistics (ONS), ESRC’s
Administrative Data Research (ADR) UK, and academic researchers from the Economic and Social
Research Council (ESRC) funded Consumer Data Research Centre (CDRC), piloted from November
2020 to April 2021. The program created a framework for using open and secure data resources for locally
focused research, leveraging access to secure data via the ONS trusted research environment (TRE)––the
Secure Research Service (SRS). Anonymized record-level national surveys and administrative registries
were made available for research to be done at the small area scale to support the varied responses to the
health and economic impacts of COVID-19 across the country. Using the SRS platform and infrastructure
as a Local Data Space enabled LDS accredited researchers with secure access to analyze a range of core
national-level surveys and registries related to COVID-19 (e.g., COVID-19 Infection Survey, Test and
Trace Data, Excess Mortalities) and economic and labor pressures (e.g., Labour Force Survey, Annual
Population Survey, Business Registry Database, Business Impacts of COVID-19 Survey)––at granular
(pseudo-anonymized) record level under strict access and monitored use. This research note takes the
perspective of the embedded LDS academic researchers (the authors on this paper) as they navigated the
data access, preparation, and cleaning of data, analysis and presentation of the outputs.

The LDS project took a geographically localized approach to generate a series of openly available
Local Authority District (LAD) reports using the securely held COVID-19 and economic datasets in the
SRS and openly available mobility and high-resolution indicators from the ONS, CDRC, and Google
Mobility Data. Reports were co-designed with a series of Local Authority teams in response to ongoing
and real-world challenges in managing the COVID-19 pandemic. Initial engagements with 25 Local
Authority health and economic response teams helped to co-produce timely research questions to match
their evidence and data needs. Insights were instrumental for LDS researchers to tailor their work for the
rapid co-production of data analyses to ensure outputs remained focused and valuable. Feedback was
continually sought from stakeholders on all outputs, helping to refine analyses based on the needs of Local
Authorities. This iterative co-production process was time-intensive, but invaluable for generating policy-
relevant research. We also assumed that the research questions being asked by our stakeholders were
similar to those likely being asked by other Local Authorities not involved in LDS.We therefore designed
reports and analyses so that they could easily be replicated for any Local Authority (typically using coded
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for-loops and automatically updateable reports) so that other places beyond the original consultees could
benefit from the data insights produced during our co-production process.

This collaborative workflow made use of the secure data within the SRS environment to generate and
export a series of 10 openly available and individualized reports for 323 LADs across England.
Researchers worked with SRS analysts to facilitate validation and disclosure checks undertaken for all
outputs. Each report follows a domain exploring local patterns in health inequalities and economic
vulnerabilities - further compared against national and regional trends. These reports were openly shared
with LADs and local stakeholders across England through the CDRC data repository (https://data.cdrc.
ac.uk/datasets/local-data-spaces), enabling them to acquire data insights from the secure data they would
otherwise be unable to access. The focus on repositioning a TRE environment for rapid responses to local
COVID-19 health, mortality, and related issues, combined with measures of economic and labor force
pressures, enabled researchers to convert securely held data otherwise not used into actionable local
research assets.

When secure infrastructure is able to provide access to a variety of data across different domains, local
policy research or small-area comparisons can more easily be explored across different angles and
contexts (e.g., demographics, locations, typologies) in a centralized working environment with over-
arching data governance. The issues of data security are particularly important to consider when exploring
novel forms of data or small-area research, where personal or business disclosure risks may be higher
(Affleck et al., 2022; Kavianpour et al., 2022). TRE infrastructures generally, and a collaborative
workflow as demonstrated through the LDS project, play an important role in managing these data
security risks while generating non-disclosive and openly available data products and insights available
for, and driven by, local stakeholders.

2. Trusted Research Environments and Secure Data Access

In practice, a TRE (data trust; data safe haven) is a secure data store that hosts any number of potentially
sensitive data for research and analysis use. Access is restricted, monitored, and often based on clear data
use agreements and pre-approval of a research project. The guiding idea is to make record-level (pseudo-
anonymized) data available for research use and generating broader insights for the public good
(Hardinges et al., 2019). Infrastructures can range from physically secure and monitored lab spaces
(e.g., traditional in-house secure lab spaces or ESRC’s “SafePod” network1) to virtual desktop environ-
ments where the data is made available and worked on remotely. The most crucial component is that no
information, data, or outputs are able to leave the environment without a series of strict checks and vetting
for data disclosure issues. Since source data must often be accessed, analyzed, and prepared by the
researchers in a controlled environment, projects workingwith record level and potentially disclosive data
cannot implement open data and research principles to the same degree as with aggregated or purely open
data (Arribas-Bel et al., 2021).

When researchers or policymakers require access to secure datasets, the use of a TRE can centralize the
application and analysis process while ensuring proper data stewardship among all parties. Requesting
access to a number of datasets individually in a responsible and secure manner can often take up
significant time and resources with the need to arrange bespoke data licensing and sharing arrangements.
This can be particularly challenging for individual researchers or small project teams working with short
time frames and especially if responding to urgent policy issues (Vindrola-Padros, 2019). TREs mitigate
these administrative barriers by centralizing data sharing through secure platforms, researcher training
and accreditation, project approvals, and strict disclosure checks on any outputs. Accessing these
data securely and working with them alongside other potentially open data provides researchers with
increased potential for deeper insights from multiple, granular resources, and complementing analyses.

1 https://safepodnetwork.ac.uk/.
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These strengths were valued by all Local Authorities we engaged with, who appreciated their centralized
infrastructure at reducing the resources they would otherwise require to deliver themselves.

The TRE landscape is complex with varying consensus over terminology, scope, legal frameworks,
and guiding principles. In the broadest sense, the Open Data Institute (ODI) employs the definition that: a
data trust provides independent, fiduciary stewardship of data (Hardinges, 2020). This is meant to reflect
the different purposes that infrastructure may have depending on the different contexts and needs for data
sharing across stakeholders (e.g., public, private, academic). Many different structures of data trusts can
be developed under varying legal or non-legal arrangements. Specific agreements can be arranged
between relevant parties as long as the broad legal issues of data protection and disclosure are addressed
in guiding terms of references, contracts or organizational policies (Delacroix andLawrence, 2019; Stalla-
Bourdillon et al., 2021;UKAICouncil, 2021). This leaves a range of potential public-private data-sharing
frameworks where different data resources can be worked on together in a secure environment for
socially-conscious research benefits.

The LDS project was conducted in the UK context, making use of national data infrastructure and
resources, primarily through the ONS. Secure and responsible access to data and the use of data trusts is a
national priority for research, development, and skills advancement (Office for Artificial Intelligence,
2021). The framework of using secure environments for research that is based upon sensitive data is,
however, increasingly applicable in many contexts. The use of some form of TRE is recognized as good
practice and adopted by many different institutions, internally within public or government agencies, in
private sector workplaces, or through research or data services. Public agencies at the national or local
level often make use of these infrastructures to manage their secure data used for in-house analysis.
Outside of this, TRE-type infrastructures are frequently used inmore commercial or private ventures with
data stores holding specific data collected or managed by an organization, potentially available for
external research use (e.g., private mobile network operator data platforms) (Delacroix and Lawrence,
2019; Hubbard et al., 2020; Kavianpour et al., 2022).

There aremany TRE environments dedicated to providing secure data for research purposes––whether
for academic, public policy, or socially-facing development work. For example, in the UK there are a
range of dedicated secure environments with different surveys, registries, or secondary data resources
available, such as the ESRC’s UK Data Service or across various different official government depart-
ments or ministries, related to health data or otherwise. The Wales-based Secured Anonymised Infor-
mation Linkage (SAIL) Databank is a model example of a TRE hosting secure and linked health and
population data and providing invaluable research opportunities. More topic-specific data research
services can also be hosted through research centers or academic institutions hosting multiple data
licensing agreements for research purposes (e.g., ESRC Consumer Data Research Centre). The LDS
program fits in with this broad context to exploit the secure-open data framework for local policy analysis
within one of these TREs––the ONS SRS.

The ONS is just one of many different types of providers of secure TREs for research use. It is in a
particularly strong position since they are the national statistics agency for the UK and can offer varying
access to the official UK national censuses, surveys, or other collected and administrative data related to
the population, economy, and society. The ONS itself is the production arm of its broader parent agency,
the UK Statistics Authority, which has a reporting function to parliament on topics related to national
accounting, data protection, and use for public policy. Furthermore, the UK TRE landscape is not unique.
There are a range of similar strategies being developed in countries around the world to promote socially
responsible research using secure data in a trusted environment (Paprica et al., 2020; Zhang, 2021). The
LDS program should be easily deployable across different countries and contexts, offering value at
brokering data access in TREs and impact-led research.

Safeguards and limitations for TRE researchers

Particular safeguards and limits are enforced when working within the parameters of secure data. These
can impose time or resource constraints on researchers if not adequately prepared for them, and it is
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important to plan in advance to minimize their disruption––especially if accessing the data within short
research project timespans. Working within a TRE, such as the SRS, often requires working in isolated
(physical or virtual) lab spaces without connection to external resources (e.g., Internet), limited capabil-
ities for importing or exporting pre-scripted code for cleaning or analysis, andmay require additional time
if specific coding libraries or packages are not directly available within the TRE. These safeguards on the
movement of objects into and out of the TRE can create additional steps that a researcher may need to take
in order to complete a project. The core considerations for data analysis within a TRE include:

• Access to TRE will typically require some form of researcher accreditation to validate skills in data
security and management. These may also vary between different TREs.

• Technical analysis skills are required to work with data in an isolated secure environment.
Researchers often cannot access external resources, internet, or tools while working with the secure
data, and thus should be adequately proficient in reading, querying, managing, and running any
statistical models and data work offline.

• The movement of any data into and out of these environments typically requires vetting by data
analysts trained in statistical disclosure control. While TREs are able to facilitate a combination of
working with secure data and other sources such as locally held or open data resources, these must
still typically undergo import checks. Research outputs, lookup tables, data insights, model results,
and any and all other items which are to be exported from any TRE must undergo a strict export
check for disclosure issues that could compromise data protection.

• Linkage ofmultiple different secure data sources across different TREs - as opposed to workingwith
multiple datasets within one TRE, is still a challenge. Openly available data (or bespoke local data
with proper ownership) can often be imported for analysis within the TRE. Data securely held in a
separate and isolated TRE cannot always be shared horizontally across infrastructures; depending
upon the constraints embedded into the data governance.

3. The Local Data Spaces Project—ATRE Example Workflow

3.1. Local Data Spaces

The use of secure data infrastructure for local policy impact is highlighted here in a case study of the LDS
project which ran for six months during the COVID-19 pandemic.2 The aimwas to leverage secure health
and economic data through the ONS SRS, combined with data from the CDRC, to generate research
outputs and insights which emphasized local dynamics and challenges in responding to COVID-19.
Taking a focus on the Local Authority administrative level (many local government decisions aremade by
Local Authorities), this work used a variety of datasets in tracking, comparing, and presenting variations
in local COVID-19 outcomes and relevant economic indicators. Data were accessed through the secure
SRS infrastructure by accredited researchers––the academic partners from the CDRC, and resulting
outputs, reports, and visuals underwent strict export disclosure checks and vetting.3

A series of local engagement exercises were conducted with relevant Local Authority health and
economic response teams at the outset of the project (e.g., surveys, workshops, seminars, one-on-one
meetings). Thesemeetings helped to co-produce timely research questions and challenges facing local areas
-many ofwhich requiredmore time and resources than local teamswere able to dedicatewhilemanaging the
day-to-day operations in response to a crisis. This included a range of topics that could only be exploredwith
record-level data to provide more detailed breakdowns in patterns or distributions over space, across
occupational levels, or demographic groups. For example, small-area (sub-LAD) economic vulnerabilities
were difficult to examine using aggregate, openly available, indicators. Provisioning secure access to

2 Project details and openly available LAD reports for download from the project at: https://data.cdrc.ac.uk/dataset/local-data-
spaces.

3 https://www.ons.gov.uk/aboutus/whatwedo/statistics/requestingstatistics/approvedresearcherscheme.
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granular economic registries or labor market surveys can help local stakeholders leverage the wealth of
national, regional, and local secure data resources to support their policy analysis and aims. Repeated
engagements with stakeholders allowed LDS researchers to develop a research plan and framework using
the available data in the secure environment to generate actionable insights for supporting local decisions.

In the context of this project, the LDS took the form of an accredited research project approved through
the SRS platform. The overall research objectives for this work were broad, comparing local trends in
COVID-19 inequalities and economic vulnerabilities across the country. This was intentional to allow the
co-production process to work effectively––allowing the natural design of research questions that
emerged from discussions with Local Authorities. The areas of COVID-19 inequalities and economic
vulnerabilities were identified by Local Authority stakeholders across our engagements as priority
concerns. The LDS researchers worked within the secure environment with the wealth of nationally
collected resources from the ONS and other organizations, looking to extract comparable, robust, and
tractable data analysis for all local areas across England. Through doing the research on behalf of Local
Authorities, the LDS team facilitated a process of indirect access to these secure data held in the SRS that
Local Authorities were not otherwise accessing or able to.

Our comparison systematically looked at how local (LAD) patterns in COVID-19 and economic
vulnerabilities comparedwith regional and national averages. This endedwith a series of automated, bespoke,
and comparable reports for all LADs in England built from national surveys and registries. The LDS team
identified the relevant datasets from the available catalog, combinedwith openly available data relevant to the
analysis, and applied for project space on the SRS system where the respective datasets and tools for analysis
were made available through secure and monitored remote access in dedicated, accredited lab spaces.

Within the SRS infrastructure, accredited researchers had access to a number of secure datasets
(Table 1). Particular interest was related to the COVID-19-specific datasets that LADs did not have
access to, especially the COVID-19 Infection Survey. Insights from these data were combined with a
series of ONS flagship data products, national accounts, surveys, and registries to explore related
economic pressures, occupational and industry distributions, and local challenges. Record-level data
on business, employment, and the labor force were obtained from the Business Structure Dataset,
Business Registry, and Employment Survey, and Labour Force Survey.

Our project adopted a framework of incorporating relevant auxiliary open data resources to comple-
ment and contextualize the analysis of secure datasets where possible. We included a range of openly
available data on local characteristics, demographics, and regionally observed patterns (Table 2).

Table 1. SRS secure data resources

Host Source

Public Health and COVID-19
COVID-19 Infection Survey (CIS) ONS ONS (2023d)
Test and Trace (TT) DHSC; NHS DHSC (2022)
Deaths Registrations Dataset ONS ONS (2022b)
Economic and Labour Force
Business Structure Dataset (BSD) ONS ONS (2023c)
Business Registry and Employment Survey

(BRES)
ONS ONS Social Survey Division (2023b)

Labour Force Survey (LFS) ONS ONS Social Survey Division (2023b)
Annual Population Survey (APS) ONS ONS Social Survey Division (2023a)
Annual Survey of Hours and Employment

(ASHE)
ONS ONS (2022a)

Business Insights and Conditions Survey (BICS)a ONS ONS Social Survey Division (2023a)
aThis BICS product supersedes the previous Business Impacts of COVID-19 Survey.
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When working with a number of different secondary data sources from different providers, it is important
to understand how (and if) they overlap in terms of study context, geography, and timescale, and to
understand the limitations of analyzing any two data sources jointly.

In order to put together a comprehensive local profile of each area, we drew on a variety of open data
products with detailed geographic components. These were used to complement and contextualize the
secure data which provided the relevant COVID-19, related outcomes, and economic indicators. We used
theMid-Year Population Estimates to get information on local demographics (ONS, 2022c), theAccess to
Healthy Assets & Hazards (AHAH) provided underlying small area context to health challenges and
amenities (Green et al., 2018), and the Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) is able to give insights into
local relative measures of deprivation (MHCLG, 2019). Openly available geographic data on local
business density and retail activity was provided through the CDRC Business Census (CDRC, 2022) and
Retail Centre delineations (Macdonald et al., 2022). The geographic elements of these sectors are
important to consider as lockdowns particularly impacted retail and hospitality which are often concen-
trated in city centers and high streets and were notably hard hit during the pandemic.

We further included additional data to profile local areas based on changes in housing prices pre- and
post-pandemic, and aggregate measures of local mobility generated and provided openly through
Google’s Mobility Reports (Google LLC., 2022). These data sources help in providing added local detail
and context for each of the areas across England. While not all openly available measures were able to be
provided at the most detailed resolution desired, there are still insights to be gained in matching them to
data from the SRS to provide additional background on their insights.

Figure 1 provides an overview of the LDS project workflow. When combining a series of openly
available and secure data for research work in the SRS environment, it is important to consider this
workflow at the beginning of the project to plan and foresee potential challenges or delays. Openly
available data are collected and provided to the SRS analysts who run an initial vetting to confirm the files
which are then imported to the research project space within the secure environment. Here, accredited
LDS analysts have access to their ingested openly available data, alongwith the secure data needed for the
project. The secure environment provides the software and infrastructure needed for the analysts to
conduct their statistics and analytical research using the series of record-level data available. Following
the analysis, non-disclosive outputs can be requested for export from the SRS. While no data or
identifying information can leave the secure environment, aggregate, non-disclosive research or model
outputs and information can be checked by SRS analysts who release the request after confirming that no
disclosive information is leaving the environment.

Table 2. Open data resources

Host Source

Access to Healthy Assets & Hazards
(AHAH)

CDRC Green et al. (2018)

Internet User Classification (IUC) CDRC Singleton et al. (2020); Alexiou et al.
(2018)

Retail Centers CDRC Macdonald et al. (2022)
Business Census CDRC CDRC (2022)
Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) MHCLG MHCLG (2019)
COVID-19 Community Mobility Reports Google Google LLC. (2022)
Housing Transaction and Prices Land

Registry
HM Land Registry (2021)

Housing Affordability in England ONS ONS (2023e)
Mid-Year Population Estimates ONS ONS (2022c)
ONS Data Science Campus Faster Indicators ONS ONS (2019)

Note. Online Job Adverts; Retail Sales Index; Index of Service; Company Incorporations and Dissolutions; Card Spend; VAT Return Indices.
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3.2. Local profiling of all LAD areas in England

Over the course of the project, the LDS researchers developed a series of local profiles built on the range of
datasets and information available and ingested into the secure environment. LADprofileswere generated
algorithmically to report on a series of consistent trends and patterns observed in COVID-19 and related
economic outcomes––comparing local dynamics to regional and national trends where possible. This
resulted in a set of comparable LADprofiles built along a variety of domains for 323 areas across England.

One of this project’s broad objectives was to emphasize and highlight the local aspects of the national
data products and facilitate analyses across areas. This ultimately resulted in a valuable set of resources
available for researchers and local stakeholders allowing them to examine and compare their area to others
in terms of COVID-19 infections and impacts, sector-based economic vulnerability, or local mobility. A
package of reports were prepared for each LAD area, broken into a series on public health and COVID-19
measures and another series on economic or sector-based labor market and business vulnerability. Table 3

Figure 1. The LDS project workflow—an example of a secure data research project.

Table 3. LDS openly available LAD data reports

Public health (COVID-19) and inequalities Economic/sector-based vulnerabilities

Occupational inequalities in COVID-19 Industry and Sector Workforce Densities
Ethnic inequalities in COVID-19 Economic Vulnerabilities
Demographic inequalities in COVID-19 Retail and Accommodation Sectors
Geospatial inequalities in COVID-19 Population and Housing
Excess mortality Human Mobility Patterns

Note. Reports are available for each LAD in England via the CDRC Geodata Packs platform: https://data.cdrc.ac.uk/geodata-packs.
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highlights the 10 reports, five across each series. With the use of algorithmically coded for-loops, we
efficiently adapted these reports for a variety of spatial extents.

Each report contains the relevant (non-disclosive) breakdown of indicators and measures to track and
benchmark each LAD. This could be in terms of providing infection rates ormobility pattern changes over
time, or static distribution of small area occupation and industry sector densities of thosemost impacted by
ongoing lockdowns. LAD indicators are compared with respective regional and national level equiva-
lents, where feasible, to better understand how the local area is fairing in the broader context. In the end,
these 10 reports for each LAD area provide a detailed picture of local COVID-19 outcomes and related
economic pressures over the course of the pandemic.

This work leveraged the record-level aspect of the data in the secure research environment to overcome
common problems in using aggregated statistics. A significant amount of detail can be lost in the naive
aggregation of data into higher spatial units (e.g., regions). This can mask important sub-region patterns
and potentially introduce spatial biases into the outcomes. When working with high-resolution data, a
significantly more detailed analysis can be undertaken and further, the data can be explored in tandem
with other data representative of the same location or demographic. Even more powerful is when datasets
can be linked between themselves for additional layers of richness and robustness. Through the local-
focused work inside the secure environment, small area and granular concepts of spatial densities and
distributions or demographic stratifications can be explored––highlighting additional dimensions to
consider in local policy planning and response.

The LDS project and the generation of a package of openly available reports for each LAD area is at its
core an exercise inworking through a hybrid open and secure research project.We use the TRE to generate
an open data research product for Local Authority and related stakeholders to use - applying the principles
of open data to generate non-disclosive aggregate research outputs openly available for sharing amongst
stakeholders (Arribas-Bel et al., 2021). TREs thus allow sensitive data to be analyzed in a secure
environment and incorporated into the broader research workflow.

3.2. Project Impact and outcomes

A key impact of the project has been co-producing research with 25 Local Authorities, resulting in the
production of 10 individualized reports for 323 LAD areas across England––all built on secure data, yet
providing openly available content.4 All reports were bundled into an LDS packet which includes for all
LADs each of their 10 reports in a zipped file. In the initial sevenmonths since the reports were launched in
May of 2021 (until December 1, 2021) there were a total of 813 packets downloaded for their online
repository covering most all LAD areas. Figure 2 highlights the key stakeholders of interest downloading
respective LDS packets, as obtained via the CDRC self-reported access statistics. Primarily, we see a bulk
of academic and local government interest.

The LDS initiative was designed to be flexible and responsive, allowing us to reposition the needs of
the project based on research questions and timely local policy issues identified during the
co-production process. In some instances, the creation of short reports was used as “conversation
starters” to help this process and often led to bespoke analyses for Local Authorities. For example, work
conducted towards building a report on occupational inequalities highlighted that furloughed popula-
tions (i.e., temporarily not working) were more likely to have tested positive for COVID-19 in Norfolk.
Norfolk County Council were interested in these local insights and requested further evidence on who
wasmore likely to have been furloughed since they did not have any local data. Through these channels,
we were able to produce bespoke analyses to support their needs and generate tailored local data
insights to support policy discussions. The secure aspect of TREs meant that Local Authorities could

4While, as of 2021, there were 309 Local Authority Districts in England, different datasets from varying time periods used a mix
of current and previous (pre-merger or split) areas. We produce results for the lowest common denominator in cases where secure
data cannot be translated to other geographic codes.
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not “see”what data was held within, making it difficult to understand the opportunities available. These
conversation starter short reports helped make the data feel “real,” allowing Local Authorities to
actively engage and refine research questions further.

This collaborative, flexible, and iterative process to evidence generation helped us to support key
policy issues. One example was the piloting of lateral flow testing in Liverpool (often titled the “mass
testing” pilot). Embedded LDS researchers were able to provide additional analytical capacity and data
insights to Liverpool Local Authority during the pilot. Test and Trace data were analyzed to investigate
inequalities in uptake, identifying that communities less confident in using internet technologies had
low uptake and leading the Local Authority to avoid social media routes to advertise testing (Green
et al., 2021). Geospatial analyses were supplied to optimize the coverage of test sites, helping address
their lack of skills in this area (Green, 2021). An additional benefit was the ability to investigate
mortality trends before, during, and after the pilot given that the council did not have access to the same
timely data as in the SRS, showcasing the benefits of making data resources available to Local
Authorities faster than normal.

LDS researchers workingwithin the TREwere also able to respond to national requests for evidence on
timely policy issues and provide additional analytical capacity. The UK Government’s Scientific
Advisory Group for Emergencies (SAGE) were concerned about COVID-19 disproportionately impact-
ing younger women during the second wave and approached the team as a potential avenue to help gather
evidence. From the secure data in the TRE, the researchers were able to supply data insights on gender
inequalities in COVID-19, demonstrating that occupational differences were not evident by gender
(EMG, 2021; ONS, 2021). Through having established data governance and access setup, the LDS team
were able to respond quickly to urgent requests and supply data insights faster than many groups. We
approached discussions with the UK Government similar to working with Local Authorities, helping to
embed co-production while working “at pace.”

Finally, the success of LDSwas demonstrated by winning the ONS (2021) Project Award for Research
Excellence. The award recognizes innovative research that has delivered public good or informed policy
decisions, and LDS was praised for its collaborative approach to working with Local Authorities to
co-produce timely evidence at pace for responding to the pandemic on various fronts.

Figure 2.Downloads of LDS packets (i.e., all 10 LAD reports collated in a zipped file): May–Dec., 2021.
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4. Lessons Learnt

A formal project evaluation report of the LDSwas undertaken by the JBC and ADRUK (Henggeler et al.,
2021). Key strengths of the project included:

(i) The scheme was popular with Local Authorities who appreciated additional analytical support at
a time when their resources were stretched in responding to COVID-19;

(ii) The SRS provides centralized technical infrastructure for hosting high-resolution data and
analytical resources, meaning that users did not have to individually invest in providing resources
themselves and therefore save costs;

(iii) Local Authorities did not always have the skills, resources, or time to apply andmake the most of
the SRS, meaning that academic partnerships to help them indirectly access data;

(iv) Co-produced reports were relevant and help Local Authorities gather evidence differently,
complementing some of the more on-the-ground methods of data collection used locally. Many
of the datasets LDSmade available to Local Authorities were not previously being used by them.

This model of engagement ultimately relied on the academic partnership and having the LDS-
accredited researchers with dedicated time to provide data analysis and generate reports. It was
recognized that the short timeframe for the partnerships and limited dedicated research resources
(six months) was a barrier to uptake from Local Authorities when dealing with longer-term issues or
larger projects. Some Local Authorities who were approached did not have sufficient time and
resources to take part. These were likely to be the Local Authorities who could have benefitted the
most from the additional analytical capacity. The time commitment towards becoming an accredited
researcher and finding or setting up a nearby secure lab environment was also a drawback for the non-
academic partners. If no secure lab environment was nearby, then the alternative was a relatively
intensive accreditation process to set up a dedicated lab space––often not possible for Local Authority
workplaces. As such, no Local Authorities were able to apply for direct access themselves to the TRE in
the 6-month pilot.

A significant amount of pre-emptive work was needed to be done by the academic LDS researchers
before accessing the data.Whenworking on these limited timeframes, it is key to develop a clear outline of
a research proposal and specifically, how this can be answered using the secure data. The general research
community interested in using these secure data and infrastructure would benefit from knowing specific
details and formats of the data they require (e.g., metadata, variable lists, synthetic data). This is
particularly important when using multiple data resources in the same TRE or importing external open
data to complement the analysis. Sometimes the opaque barriers of TRE security hindered how external
users could see their potential, ultimately putting off some Local Authorities.

Having a well-structured research proposal with flexibility built in not only provides a clear outline for
the researchers to follow, but supports the TRE staff who need to vet and approve project proposals, data
requests, and outputs. It is necessary to understand how certain surveys or registries can be used
effectively. Particularly when it comes to the geographic component,many surveys have limited statistical
power in small sample sizes. Managing these expectations prior to the project beforehand, and coming up
with solutions to what is feasible, was key for having a flexible project.

While there was an appetite for this project, the outputs and partnership between local stakeholders and
more nationally focused datasets, there is limited feasibility of scaling up the SRS and academic support to
all Local Authorities directlywithout significant dedicated resources specifically targeting the local aspect
of these national data resources (both in academic time, but also to support increased processing of TRE
requests/outputs). At the same time, there were significant economies of scale that were realized in the
methods applied (e.g., generating reports for all LADs in England based on discussions with a smaller set
of organizations). The systematic creation of reports for all LADs using a pre-packaged template built in
consultation with local stakeholders is an effectiveway at leveraging the secure data and resources to their
fullest extent and benefit.
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5. Conclusion

Our work serves as a blueprint for incorporating the use of sensitive, granular location-based data from a
secure research environment into broader co-produced research projects with external stakeholders.
Leveraging a secure trusted research environment is an accessible way in which researchers and local
stakeholders are able to access granular and secure data which may otherwise be unavailable or only
provided at aggregate levels above what local policy may find useful. Further, such an environment
provides a secure platform from which local stakeholders, whether economic or health policy-makers,
academics, or others, can complement their own data with the use of external granular data resources.

High-resolution, record-level, and granular data from surveys and administrative registries are the
foundations uponwhich awide variety of local and regional policy decisions aremade. No clearer has this
been seen recently than over the course of the COVID-19 pandemic within the UKwith the constant need
for timely, robust, and safe data generated from sensitive sources of information. Key aspects of everyday
life across all domains were impacted––not least among them including local patterns and dynamics in
health and infections, economic vulnerability, city center or high street mobility, and social sector impacts,
among others. Local policy and research must necessarily consider these angles and more to develop and
design resilient functioning areas––and having access, to and availability of reliable data at the appro-
priate geographic scale is key for responding, moving forward, and leveling up these localities.
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